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Tammany Will Fight

Parker to the Last

CERTAIN HE CAKNOT WIN

Hill Will Say Just as Mean I

Things About M'Clellan.

HEARST WILL SPARE NEITHER

Result Is an Endless Chain of Discord,

and It Is Now Even Betting Roose--ve- lt

Will Get tho State by a
Good Majority.

THE PEKHDEXTIAL RACE

5 S B
3 .3 Q r

STATS.

Alabama . . 22
Arizona .......... .- -- 0
California 20 4 ..fConnecticut 14 .". '

Dlst of Columbia
Florida ..10 ..
Georgia 28
Indiana 30
Iowa - . . 20
Kansas 6
Maine . .
Maryland ...
Massachusetts ...

Michigan ...... .
Minnesota
Montana ........
Nebraska ..
Nevada . ..
New Hampshire.. 4

New Jersey
Neir Mexico..... ..
New York 78
Ohio 2 10

Oklahoma .... .. o
Oregon .. 8,
Pennsylvania 68
Rhode Island .. 2

South Carolina. .. 18"
South Dakota
Tennessee ........24
"Washington 10 I

"West Virginia 12 " "Wisconsin ....... .. ni,
Wyoming 6 .. I

Totals 200 120 12 82 20 228

Indorsed, not instructed.
Nine are known to be for Hearst.
Favor Parker, although unlnstructed.

Necessary to nominate. 701.

NEW YORK, June 4. The largest
crowd of Democrats that ever went from
New Tork to attend a Democratic Na-

tional Convention will go to St Louis
next month.

"And we will be the most Inharmonious
bunch In the world, at that" truthfully
remarked a Tammany district leader.

First of all, Tammany will be repre
sented by over 600 men, officeholders and
others, every one pledged to talk and
work against Parker. They cannot vote
against him, as the delegation Is pledged.
'xhen the Parker boomers have arranged
to send over 300 men, all of whom will
say harsh things against Tammany. Last
of all, the Hearst boomers will be on
hand, and the present indications are that
they will number fully 300.

Endless Chain of Discord.
It promises to be an endless chain of

discord. Tammany will attack Parker
and pralso McClellan: the Hill men will
praise Parker and attack McClellan; while
the Hearst men will impartially roast ev
erybody except the "Friend of the Peo
ple."

Grover Cleveland has come to the front
with an Interview, declaring Parker to be
his choice for the nomination, and, strange
to say, his words have given great satis
faction to all the friends of all the candi
dates. The Parker men think It strength
ens the Judge, while the Hearstltes and
the Tammany contingent are satisfied
that tho foes of Cleveland throughout the
Union will bitterly oppose any one he
may indorse.

Of course, some class of astute poli
ticians are really being badly deceived.
but which class Is It? One thing Is cer-

tain, they are all thoroughly satisfied and
glad that Cleveland has spoken.

Argument of Murphy.
In an Interview given out by a man who

is vers close to Leader Charles F. Mur-
phy tho statement is made that Murphy
Intends to warn the delegates at St Louis
that Parker's nomination means disaster
and defeat Ho then goes on to say:

"Murphy Is absolutely certain that
Parker cannot carry New Tork, and that
the Parker sentiment Is nothing but an
artificially stimulated sentiment, created
by the money of Belmont and the chl
canery of Hill, and that Parker, while
personally a most estimable gentleman.
with a olameless record, can inspire no
enthusiasm and offer no record to the
party which would warrant his election.

"Moreover, his nomination would mean
a continuation of the vindictive and ma
llgnant warfare of David B. Hill on
Tammany Hall, and would result In the
hopeless and Inevitable loss of the Btate.

"It would mean that Hill would try to
build up a new organization to supplant
Tammany Hall, and If any one expects
us to submit tamely, as well as to Indorse
our own annihilation, he will be disap-
pointed. For tho nomination of Parker
means our annihilation, and nothing
short of It and for that reason wo are
going to fight to the end.

"Parker will not be nominated, and he
will bo stronger on the first ballot than
he will be again In tho Convention, and.
therefore, we hope It will not be neces-

sary for us to make the fight as extreme
as we are prepared to make It, If It comes
to that contingency.

Will Lose New York.
"Parker will not have a majority of the

votes at any time In the balloting. He
cannot under any circumstances, be
nominated. We want to make our nom-

ination not on sentiment hut to win, and
we cannot do It by taking a candidate
who is pleasant and acceptable to Mr.
Hill and Mr. Cleveland. If you take him.
you lose New Tork."

The foregoing Interview was given out
at Atlantic City, while Leader Murphy
was there, and with his full approval. Al-

though made by another man, it is known
that it embodies his sentiments.

Tammany men realize that they are go
ing to lose a lot of votes thl Fall., and
they win blame it all on Hill, although
It won't be entiely his fault The enthusl- -

astlc vray In which the Tammanylzed po-'- 1

lice have .shutdown poolrooms and gamblin-

g-houses will cost them a great many
votes from the sporting fraternity, which
trave a sractlcallv unanimous vpte last
"Fall tor the Democratic ticket. -

' Gamblers Are Enraged.
Tin gamblers are surprised and enraged

at the treatment they have received, for
New York has been mono of a. closed
town under Tammany than It ever was a
under the Low reform administration.
They propose to get even by 'voting the
Republican ticket this year!

We don't care who Is President, Gov
ernor or Mayor," declared one of a num
ber of the fraternity who make the Ross--
more Hotel their, headquarters. "But
what we do want Is to be able to make a
living. By voting the Republican ticket
we will show Tammany what It may ex--'

pect In 1906, unless they loosen up, and
guess they will take the hint"
This undoubtedly means a good many

votes for Roosevelt which he Isn't look-

ing for and, under ordinary circum-
stances, wouldn't get. It's Just another Il-

lustration of Roosevelt luck.
The race for a Gubernatorial candidate

on the Republican ticket Is beginning to
get strenuous, and it looks now as if a'man
of National prominence- - would be named.
Senator Piatt has already como out In In-

terviews advocating the nomination of
of "War Ellhu Root;- - who Is

not and never was a Piatt man by any
manner of means. Governor OdelTa hur
ried trip abroad is said to be for the pur
pose of inducing Joseph Choats, Ambas
sador to England, or General Horace Por
ter, Ambassador to France, to make the
race.

Any one of these three would unite the
party and strengthen the "National ticket
Immensely and ordinary Republicans are
hoping and praying that one of the trio
will head Ihe slate ticket this Fall.

In fact It Is apparent that the differences
In the Republican party are sinking fur-

ther out of eight every day and the or-

ganization is in a shape to make" an ag--
grefesive and successful fight In the Em
pire State, while In the Democratic camp
the spirit of dlssenslbn Is growing, and
the indications are that no matter who
they name as candidate he will be badly
cut at the polls'.

It is now better than even betting that
Roosevelt will carry New Tork by a
comfortable majority.

MLNEBS ACT FOE MOYER.

Senators Will Be Asked to Ask Roose
velt to Release Him.

DENVER, June 4. The Convention of
the Western "Federation of Miners, at
its morning session today, reaffirmed Its
political action of the 10th and 11th, an- -
ntial conventions in favor of Socialism.

lrne membership of the executive board
'was Increased from nine to 11, and will
Include a representative from the seventh
district, which was created In the South
west at the last convention, and one rep
resentative of the coal miners' unions In
the organization.

At the afternoon session Albert Ryan, of
Arizona, and M. R. Demossey and H. M.
Swan, both ot Montana, were appointed a
committee to meet with Senators Teller
and Patterson and urge them to secure, If
possible, the release of President Moyer
from the military prison at Tellurlde. This
action was taken at the request of Mr.
Moyer, who, In a. letter enclosed a clip
ping from a local paper containing the
correspondence of Senator Patterson and
secretary or state jonn liay on tne im-
prisonment of T. J. Lee, an engineer, im-
prisoned at Zacatreas, Mexico. In the
opinion of the convention, tne cases were
similar. The committee will probably call
on the Senators Monday.

The by-la- of the organization were
amended today whereby membership
cards from the United Mlneworkers of
America, as well as those from the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, will be ac
cepted by the Western Federation of Min
ers.

The. executive committee was Instructed
to take up the work of reorganization at
Cripple Creek, and, especially at Idaho
Springs.

Englneers Elect Assistant Chiefs.
LOS ANGELES. Juno 4. The Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineers today elect
ed R. Bottrell, of Ottawa, Canada, first
grand assistant engineer after several bal
lots. J. C Currle, of Cleveland, o was

second grand assistant engi-
neer by acclamation. D. Everett third
grand assistant engineer, holds over for
another term. For the office of grand
guide two candidates were balloted for,
resulting in the election of F. H. Tucker,
of Brooklyn, N. T., over Benjamin Evans,
the present Incumbent

Georse R. Dorrlty. of Cleveland, was
grand chaplain.

The next convention wlu be held at
Memphis. Tenn. The convention Is .ex-

nected to finish Its labors Tuesday and
take final adjournment on that day.

Military Deports Strikers.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Juno 4. Seven union

miners, charged with being Implicated In
plot against nonunion men at Stark

vllle have been deported to New Mexico
by the military authorities, and ordered
not to return to Colorado. All the other
military prisoners, eight in number, have
been released.

Strikers Do Not Molest Carmen.
HOUSTON, Texas, June 4. cars were

run today on most of the lines, and there
was no trouble - of any sort The com
Dany had a half dozen men on each
car armed with clubs, but the strikers
made no demonstration.

Railroad to Reduce Force.
PITTSBURG. June 4. One thousand em

ployes of the motive power and track de
partraent of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road of this division wm bo laid on on
June 10, owing to decreased business.

FARMS WIPED OUT.

(Continued from First Page.)

dally severe around Walter. Mrs. Thomas
Payne's house was struck and completely
demolished, and she was Instantly killed

Mrs. J. W. Gill was injured Internally In
the wrecking of her house.

S. G. Brown's house also was totally
demolished and all six members of the
family, unable to gain the tornado cellar.
were scattered in every direction and in
Jured more or less seriously.

Property loss-i- n the town and county
will reach ? 150,000. Nlres are down
Southwestern Oklahoma and no trains
are running.

Farms Wiped Out.
Ten miles southwest of Lawton 15

houses were completely wrecked and sev
eral farms, with their complete crops of
cotton and corn, and with all the farm
property, were wiped out

The Allen View School was destroyed.
and at Geronlmo the postofflce, telephone
office and frelghthouse were blown away.

A rural mallcarrier, who arrived hero
late today, reporte that the storm passed
through Hulen and completely demolished
that town. As far as known, there was
no loss of life at Hulen.

Flood conditions also exist in ,the In
dlan' Territory, and much bottom-lan- d' la
Inundated. The North Canadian at this
point left its banks today, and a further
risers reported from er points.
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fHE LOST GUN IS FIRED

(Continued from 'First Page.)

ogles to make, no heresies to recant. n to
"Kansas City platform to retract, and no topolitical leaders nassed Into innocuous
desuetude. The party was "no purpose
less builder of meaningless destinty,'- but

Tarty of "high stability, glorious deeds
and lasting results."

Sanderson Reed followed with brief re-
marks, in which ho declared that the elec-
tion of a Constable can Influence the elec-
tion of a United States Senator: conse-
quently it was important to elect tho
straight ticket. h.The meeting then adjourned.

DEMOCRATS CLOSE - CAMPAIGN

Speakers Urge Republicans to xVote:
'
fotv Their Candidates.

The Democrats made use of the moving
Influences of Invective, ridicule and aper-fe- ct

human." voice singing the National
song to convince a houseful of people at
the Empire Theater last night that It

WHAT DEMOCRACY CLAIMS.
Join "Van Zante, chairman of

the Multnomah County Demo-
cratic Central Committee:

"We are working for our entire
ticket and shall surely elect two
men Tom Word for Sheriff by 1000

plurality and John .Manning for
District . Attorney by 500 or 1000

majority."

was. not necessary to elept the- - whole Re
publican ticket In the election Monday to If
prove Oregon Republican. And the par
ticular holes they were particularly
anxious to pick In the Republican ticket
were those to be occupied by John Man
ning and Tom "Word, Democratic nominees
for District Attorney and Sheriff.

The stage was occupied by most of the
Democratic candidates, Colonel James
Jackson, who was not on the ticket, en
sconcing himself behind a scenic pillar
and Judge Aleck Sweek In the extreme
rear with a Watteau Dackground. All were
there but Tom "Word; but J. E. Hedges
had not yet begun to tell who he was
before a cry was heard without, and the
doors bursting open displayed the counte-
nance of Word himself, followed by fully
00 traveling men who had been holding a

rally with him elsewhere.
There were a number of speakers R. W.

Montague, J. E. Hedges, F. V. Holman,
Governor Chamberlain and John Manning.
xneyau naa tnree crier, "wny vote tne
tralght Republican ticket?" "Why does

the present election bear on National pol
itics?" "If the matter Is local why not
elect Tom Word and John Manning?"

Governor Cnamberlaln's speech was the
most comprehensive. He Hko all the other
speakers resorted to ridicule but there
was a deep purpose behind It He said
It was all a personal issue. The Repub
lican cry for Roosevelt and Blnger Her-
mann was personal, and the matter being
personal In Its larger Issues, why not
carry It further and make the municipal
election a personal matter: In other
words, why, even If you were a Repub- -

CHAIRMAN SWEEKS'
WARNING.

Alex Sweek, chairman of the
Democratic Stato Central Com-
mittee:

"Republicans exaggerate their
pluralities absurdly. Hermann's
vote will fall far below what they
expect and Williamson's plurality
will not go higner than 5000 votes.
Democrats will be stronger In the
State Senate than In the last Leg-
islature. I concede to Republican
leaders that Oregon is a Republi-
can state, but warn them to be-

ware of their assumed pluralities."

llcan, why not vote for Tom Word and
John Manning? He ended with an en
comium on them both and Introduced
John Manning by doing so.

Mr. Manning's speech bore not so much
on his own fitness for office as the impos-
sibility of his opponent whose ears by
tho way, must have burned last night and
not for praise said of him.

Near the opening of the rally Mrs.
Rose Bloch Bauer sang, first a carol of
Spring and then the "Star-Spangl- Ban
ner."

WORD AND MANNING.

Effort Is Being Made to Line Up
North End for Both.

Democrats regard Word as much
stronger than Manning, but will not con
cede Manning's defeat A. strong enort
was made yesterday to line up North End
strongholds for Manning and Word, and
will bo continued today.

Republican leaders are not disconcerted
by the boastings of Word-Manni- boom
ers. They say that a current or senti
ment exslst m downtowndlstrlcts for the

RYAN CONCEDES 10,000.
J. B. Ryan, secretary of the

Democratic State Central Com-
mittee:

"T.ie Republican plurality In tte
state will not reach 20,000 votes: not
by any means. Its maximum limit
will be 10.000. Veatch Is making a
strong run and will surprise Her-
mann."

Democratic nominees, but that there are
no evidences of it outside of such places.

Governor Chamberlain and a contin
gent from Salem are working for Word
and Manning, i.no contingent memoes
W. N Gatens, the Governors secretary;
Tom Wilson, bookkeeper at the State
Penitentiary: Ed. GInty, guard; E. W.
Curtis, First Warden, and Bob Hammell,
Chief Engineer at that institution.

It Is currently reported that the Repub
lican Club, alleged to have been organ-
ized to boom Manning, originated with
Thomas McDevitt Jr., late treasurer of
the local Order of Eagles. Mundorf, who
Is president Is an intimate friend of
McDevitt and T. Sherry Is his uncle. It
has been found Impossible to locate the
place of meeting of this club.

PROH1BS HAVE FINAL RALLY.

H. W. Stone' Declares In Favor of
Machine to Kill Saloons.

A Prohibition rally was held last night
at the Marquam Theater, and was largely
attended - the principal speaker being H.
W. Stone, general secretary of the Toung
Men's Christian Association In this city.
Mr. Stone, who Is a candidate on the
Prohibition ticket for Congress, said in
Dart:

"When I got home from my recent trip
I found that during my absence I had
been nominated for Congress, and my
little clrl asked me: Papa. we don't In
tend to live In Washington, do we? That
wlU depend on your response at the polls
Monday when you vote the Prohibition
ticket I like to be with the crowd, and
that is why I am with the Prohibition
party because I am with the crowd that
wants what I want It contains the ele-
ments of victory. I don't want to stay
with any party that doesn't have a chance
of being successful. I am with the Pro-
hibition party that Is after the offices and
the Government The American saloon
Is a greater evil than smallpox. Eradi-
cate It K1U the saloon. How? With a
party. Ours. Tet I would not vote for
a Prohibition law in Oregon with a Re--

publican party In power. The law would
oe violated.

"I am buildinc ud a, nolitlcal machine.
Suppose we Prohibitionists got In power.
wnat would wo do? we can be trusted.
Wo who are patriotic enough to grapple
with the American saloon can be trusted

deal with minor Issues, such as the
tariff, etc I believe that we are going

have a great revival, in this country,
and that this revival win come to pass
by the Prohibition party coming Into
power. For over 30 years we have been
hTTT71frr hnf urn n ininmif nnrtxr-
yet. The other two great political parties
are divided. We are united, victory will
not come.to us In a. day. But It Is coming
"Vote the Prohibition ticket Monday."

Speeches were also made by J. M. Glass.
of Pasadena, CaL. and Lv D. Mahone, T.

iicuanlel and B. Lee Paget, of this
city.

CANNOT BE DOWNED.

Socialists Pour Out Argument Amid
Outburst of Democratic Enthusiasm.

Amid echoed strains of Democratic
music and Democratic shouts floating in
through the windows from a passing
parade, the Socialist rally was called
to order in Alisky Hall last night The
Democrats made so much racket that
the Socialists had to take a reces3 for

few moments and the sneaker paid
his l spects to the water pitcher, but
when the procession had passed the
bociaiists were still in the ring and
ready for the fray. Socialist principles
were expounded by two speakers and
their remarks were roundly applauded
by tho small crowd of enthusiasts pres
ent

The first speaker was A. McFadden,
who said Tie understood tho Portland
Socialists were against the direct prf-marl-es

election law and he believed
they were laboring under a misappre-
hension on two points. One was that

the law were passed it would shut the
Socialists out of the political field, and
the second one was that if 'any one of
them signed a petition to nominate any
one he would be bound to support that
man and his party, regardless of what
the party might be. The speaker
thought that no such conditions would
bo Imposed by the proposed law.

The mam speaker of the evening was
Dr. H. F. Titus, of Seattle, editor of
the Socialist paper at that place. He
thought the primary law was a bad
one for the Socialists, for In Minnesota
It had practically legislated the Social
ist party off the tickets and mado it
possible for any person who declared
himself a Socialist to get Into the party.
That he said, was against the princi
ples of the party, for It wanted only
those who had the Interests of the party
at heart to have any voice in its ac
tions.

Dr. Titus referred to conditions Jn
Colorado, saying that tho Socialist
party was being "cussed" by tho capi-
talists and laboring men and accused
of being responsible for all the trouble
there. This, he said, was wrong, but
nevertheless the worklngmen were
thinking of turning to the Democratic
party for relief. Mr. Titus likened the
laboring man of Colorado to the hero
In the story "The Lady or the Tiger."
The laboring man, he said, stood before
two doors with a key, the ballot In his
hand. Behind one door was the Demo
cratic tiger waiting to devour him;
behind tho other was the lady. Success
and happiness, represented In the So
cialist party. Which door would he
open? ,The speaker said that If the
worklngman knew what was to his In-

terests he would surely open the door
behind which tho Socialist party lay.

Charged With Insanity.
Bert Banks, at one time a well-know- n

young man of The Dalles, but for the past
few years a Chinese gin fiend who eked
out an existence playing pianos In South
Portland saloons, was taken to the Police
Station at an early hour this morning
and charged with Insanity, by Special
Officer Hennlnger. Banks Is a well edu-
cated young man and a musician, but
ruined his life by the continual use of
liquor.

Might Have Blamed Webster.
Atchison Globe.

A well-know-n wholesale merchant
brought an ad. to this office today, In
which he used the word "acqurate." The
clerk changed it to accurate. "No won-
der I couldn't find that word in the dic
tionary," the man said.

Newspaper Writer Injured.
CHICAGO. June 4. Stanley Waterloo.

widely known as a newspaper writer, was
knocked down by a mail wagon today. He
Is believed to have sustained a fracture
of the skull. His recovery Is said to be
doubtful.

A

THE GENUINE IS'

SPORT SHOT IN GAB

Caesar Young, the Turfman,,
- Meets mysterious Death.

WOMAN WITH .HIM IS HELD

Bookmaker Is on His Way to Pier to
.Join His .Wife on Europe-Boun- d

Steamer When Life Is
Ended.

NEW TORK, June 4. Frank T. Toung,
known on the turf as Caesar Toung,
bookmaker, horseowner and stockholder
In Pacific Coast racetracks, was shot and
killed in a hansom cab today while on
his way to the White Star Line pier to
Join his wife, with whom Be was to have
sailed for Europe. Mrs. Toung was wait-
ing at the pier when news of her hus-
band's death reached her.

At first the death was reported as a
suicide, but various circumstances, caused
the police later to change their views.
With Toung in the cab when a policeman
was called, was Mrs. Nan "Patterson, for-
merly an actress, whose stage name was
"Nan Randolph." She Is said to be a
member of the original Florodora sextet.

She told the policeman that Toung had
shot himself after announcing to her
he was about to go to Europe, to be gono
probably for several months. The police-
man, told the Coroner, however, that the
revolver was In the man's pocket and
that he did not believe Toung could have
put It there after shooting himself. Toung
died about five minutes after the police-
man first saw hhri. The woman was
taken to a poUce station, where, she col-

lapsed.
There was a remarkable scene In the

station when Toung"s partner, a man
named MlUIn. called. He said Toung
never carried a revolver and that he did
not believe death was due to a

wound. Mlllln said that Toung.
who came here from England ten to 15
years ago a poor man, was worth more
than 5500,000.

Partner Rushes at Woman.
Shortly after Mlllln made this 'state

ment, Mrs. Patterson was brought In to
be taken to the Coroner's office. Mlllln
was leaning against the ran when he
Baw her. He started at her with a. rush.
She shrank back against a detective. Mll-
lln again rushed at her, but two or three
detectives grabbed him and held him until
the woman was out of sight Mlllln
shquted at her as she left the station-hous- e.

The woman was taken to Coroner
Brown's private office and closeted with
him. While, there Mlllln appeared. He
tried to break In the room and get at
tho woman again, but was prevented.
He called the woman names and shouted
he would kill her If he had a weapon.

Mrs. Patterson made a statement to
the Coroner. She said sne was a niece of
tne cashier of a leading New Tork bank.
Continuing, Mrs. Patterson said she heard
a muffled report directly after Toung had
told her he was going to leave her. She
said she did not sea any pistol. She said
she believed he shot- - himself with the
pistol In hl3 coat pocket

It developed In Mrs. Patterson's state
ment to the coroner that on her way
down town Toung stopped at a bat store
and bought a new hat.

Thd ball in which Mrs. Patterson was
held was at first fixed at $1000, she being
held as a witness, but this was later In-
creased" to $5000 by the Coroner on the re-
quest of the police officials.

Later in the day the Coroner committed
Mrs. Patterson to tho Tombs without ball.
There Is no formal accusation made
against ' her, however, but the Coroner
decided It was better not to commit her
as a witness.

Mlllln, the partner of Toung, Insisted
upon being connected with the case, and
was held In 31000 ball as a witness,
which he furnished at once.

Mrs. Patterson is said to have come
from Washington. Wall-fltre- stories
were printed about her having made a
fortune In the Florodora Company, and
to the effect that she would aid her
father and return to her family.

Less than a month ago a New Tork
paper-printe- d a page review of Young's
career under the title, "The Luck of Cae-
sar Toung."

Mrs. Toung Teft the pier when told of

her huefea&d's death and was tjiken to
& frfe4's koine. She was completely pros-
trated. ; -

Wanted to Break Off Acquaintance.
"Mrs. Patterson, met Toung In California,

and;lt Is understood she came East about
the same time he did. - At one time she
was on the stage, and. It Is said, had a
place in one of x the "Florodora." compa-
nies. According to Tom Toupss friends,
the trip to. Europe was planned to break
off his acquaintance with Mrs. Patterson.

The patrolman who first knew of the
shooting said that when he looked into
the cab he did not see Toung at
first Then Toung was seen lying In
the woman's lap. The patrolman said he
believed Toung- - was then dead or nearly
so. The pistol w3s not In his hand, but
was found in the man's rght-han- d

pocket The woman was In. a state
and hysterics. The policeman

expressed the belief that ToUng. afterthe
shooting, was unable to place the pistol
in his pocket

Mlllln. the partner of Toung, and a life-
long friend, said Toung never carried
a revolver under any circumstances. He
said he did not believe that Toung com-
mitted suicide.

The'Coroner later looked over the state
ment made by Mrs. Patterson and found
some testimony which lie had not made
public Mrs. Patterson, in her statement,
had said that while riding down West
Broadway she heard a muffled pistol shot

"How do you. know It was a pistol
shot?" the Coroner asked.

"Because I took the pistol out of his
pocket and put It back again," she an-
swered.

"After the shooting?"
"Tes."
An autopsy was performed on the body

of Toung. At the conclusion of the au-
topsy the examining physician said lie
was unable to say whether the wound was

or not The bullet entered
the body high up on the left side. It held
a, downward course, passed through the
left lung and lodged In the fourth verte
brae.

The coat and shirt worn by Toung
have been examined In the. Coroner's of
fice. There was no trace of powder
marks and no bullet hole in the coat
pocket in which the pistol was fQund.

MANY ELECTION BETS BLADE.

Wagers Are Confined to District At
torney and Sheriff Contests.

Betting on the election Is confined to
two offices, namely Sheriff and District
Attorney. A number of bete have been
made on Reed at .2 to 1 against Manning
and on Stott and Word, even money. In
the last two days $1200 has been posted at
Schiller's cigar store on Stott against
Word, and up to midnight all but $200 of
It had been taken. Of $3500 posted at the
same place on Reed against Maunlng at
2 to 1 all was taken except $1350. Isador
Jacobs and J. Friedenthal, of Portland,
and George W. Stevenson, of Tacoma,
have taken most of the short end money.
The money waa put up mostly by Har
vey Dale, of the Portland Club, and all
of it will be covered by today. The
Portland Club Is understood to have
$2000 In reserve.

Henry Hanno, of the Turn Halle sa
loon, has bet $350 against $175 on Stott.
C. A. Burckhardt bet $40 with "Jerry," of
Schiller's cigar stand, that the order of
election will be: Stott Word. Bird,
Storey. A wager of $10 Is reported that
Storey will not get more than 2000 votes,
and $150 that Storey will not get 3000

votes. Joe Riley bet $50 that SIg Slchel
would runat the head of the Republican
ticket J. D. Meyer wanted to wager
even money that the whole ticket would
be elected, but Insisted on stipulating
that such candidates as Constables and
Justices be excluded.

King Edward's Coffee Maker a Turk.
London Dally Mail.

The King is most particular, not only
as to the way his own food Is prepared,
but also as to that served to his guests.
But on ho particular Is he as fastidious as
he Is over the making of his coffee, and
he takes about with him everywhere his
own special coffee-make- r, a Turk", whose
.services he secured abroad. The King and
Queen possess many lovely sets of china,
but none of which they are more fond
than of the coffee service which was given
to them on the occasion of their silver
wedding of the King of Denmark.

Not Always the Case.
Duluth Herald.

In awarding damages to a father who
had lost a son and daughter' In a street-railw-

accident a Newark Judge set the
boy's value at $6000 and the girl's at $3000.

"A woman may hecome a bread-winner- ,"

TRIAL
I WILL CONVINCE YOU.

There are thousands of persons today en-

joying' good health simply because , they were
persuaded to try HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS when their
stomachs were weak and their livers and kidneys
disordered. Then there is no logical reason why
you should remain sickly and delicate. Get a
bottle of the Bitters today from your
Druggist and give it a chance to demonstrate its
power to cure DIZZINESS, INDIGES
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPA-- i
TION, BILIOUSNESS, KIDNEY
COMPLAINTS, RHEUMATISM
OR MALARIA, it won't disappoint you.
Aged people who require a tonic will also
find the Bitters invaluable. Doctors recom-
mend it. Here's proofs 1

Dr. H. Zaelch, Brooklyn, N. Y.t says; - .

"I suffered a long time from Rheumatism and Stomach aliments and tried over a hundred
medicines without relief. Your Bitters cured me and I heartily indorse It."
Dr. W.-J- . Berrlnger, Lake View, la., says:

Your Bitters Istheflaest tonic ever put on the market and I never hesitate In recommending It.'

SOLD ONLY IN BOTTLES. NEVER IN BULK.

EL0SIN0-0U- T SALE

mmense Number of Fine
Pianos Being "Disposed

Of by Eilers Piano
House.

This Is the Original and Only
Concern iiV Portland Ac-

cepting Coupons aart
Payment on Pianos

Already Greatly
Reduced.

Choicest Products of Lead Ine
AmerlcaoMakers at $100 to $165
Below Usual Selling Price. The
Reasons for This. ,

The largest sinfcle shinment of flh
pianos ever made In the world to ona
nouse it due to arrive in Portland early
this month. They are coming, of course,
to the Eilers Piano House and will arrive
via the SDlendld steamshin "Nebraskan."
which is bringing them "round the Horn"
at a price which is way below what the
railroads will haul them across he conti-
nent for. This adds one more to the many
brilliant achievements of the Eilers Piano
nouse. wnicn nave contrimuea to thogreat saving in the cost of handling-pianos-

The Dlanos are securely Backed
and protected and wUl arrive In much finer
condition than If they had been Joltedover the railroads.

Eilers Piano House has under way the
construction of extensive buildings to ac-
commodate Its Immense and constantly-growin- g

business. Among them Is a ware-
house at Thirteenth and Northrup streets,
which will occupy y, block. Work on this
ouncung nas been delayed. Our old ware
house has been leasctf by the Portland
General Electric Company and we are to
turn It over to them at once. AU' the
pianos stored In It must be disposed of
somehow. Warehouse facilities are diffi
cult to secure nowadays, and the extraexpense of transferring and handling such
an Immense number of pianos back and
forth and the risk of damage to them are
an important items or expense, we have
therefore- - decided that the best thing forus to do Is to sell, knowing as we do, that
mere are scores ot people in tnis westerncountry who want Just such Instruments.

.prices on these fine pianos have been re-
duced all the way from $100 to $165. Our
stock comprises the choicest nroducts of
the leading American pianomakers, and
eacn ana every instrument in this sale
will be offered at reductions aa abovo In-
dicated.

At the same time, by special arrange-
ment with the daily papers, wo have the
opportunity to determine as to which,
paper Is the most advantageous advertis-
ing medium for us. .The days of employ-
ing "soUcItors" and "doorbell ringers"
are past, for this method Is frequently
an. annoyance to patrons, and besides It
Is too expensive for the dealer. A news- -

advertisement reaches theBaper thousands of people dally, where-
as, a solicitor meets but three or four.

The piano coupon published on page 14
of this issue Is good for .exactly what It
states, $25 in cash, as a first payment on
any piano that may be purchased during
tins sale. By this means' we will know by
the end of the sale as to which paper has
the largest circulation and we shall de-

termine how best to find customers and
buvers through the medium of newspaper
advertising.

Tou will find during this sale some very
good new pianos for $128, $142. which is
almost half-price- , and the coupon above,
$25, will be accepted as that much cash
toward payment- - The choicest and highest--

grade Instruments, which are usually
sold at from $450 to $500 are new $337. $318

and ?2S5, according to make, style and de-
sign. Payments of $10 a month buys them.

Every Instrument has the full factory
guarantee, countersigned by Eilers Piano
Housft and our further agreement to re
fund every cent paid if it fails In any way
to prove exactly as represented.

Several Vose and Lehr and Pease and
Krakauer and other nianos at less than
cost at the factory. We want them out of
the way. .

All second-han- d pianos, among them
nearly every American make, inscludlng
Kimball. Decker, Steinway, Fischer,
Pease, Vose. JiUdwig, Kingsbury, Hamil-
ton. Whitney and many others, at cor-
respondingly large reductions.

There are nne squares irom ou up. tana
antiquated styles for less), toward pay-
ment of which counOns will be accepted
same as above and which can be obtained
on terms of payment of $4 per month.

tememuer ine piace, xuuera
House, 351 Washington street, corner
Park. Oregon's largest leading and most
responsible dealers.

UJQpyTHgnr. appnea ior.j

he said, "a man must be one." The Her-
ald can show him quite a number who are
not

Makes Men Vigorous
3"or the return of that youthful feellne of

manhood a prominent Detroit physician and
savant Is In possession of a receipt which ho
has himself used In his own extensive private
practice with the most startling success.
Though tho years have passed its equal has
never been found, and with it thousands of
weak men have brought about the cures they
so much longed for. Tb4"doctor willingly sends
the formula entirely tree to any man wno
write him for It and they will find It a iclft
of lasting value. It Is good for sexual weak-
ness, lost manhood, nervousness, weak back,
emissions, varicocele lack of force, prostatic
trouble, mgnt sweats, inaointy ana tne many
other embarrassing conditions that befall the
sexually Imperfect man. It creates an Im
mediate social xeeung, warmtn ana good na-
ture, forces active blood to the muscular tis
sue, tones the nervous system and arouses bod
ily commence. x m&xes ice man u ki u
food as at 33. and the rounff man again eager
for society and fit for .marriage and parenthood.
Satisfactory results- are produced in a aajrs
use, and a perfect cure in a few weeks, re-
gardless of age, or the cau?a of your condition.

I you' need such a remedy send your name'
and address today to the Dr. Knapp Med. Co.,
1722 Bull bldg., Detroit. Mich., and in an un-
marked envelope the doctor will at once send
you the receipt, as promised, explaining In de
tail wnat ingreaieais 10 use uuu bow io com-
pound them so that any weak man can cure
himself in his own home without being under
obligations to anyone. It costs you nothing and
the sooner you write tne sooner you wiu oe
cured.

WEAK MEN CURED
Our Improved. Treat-

ment is a decided and
distinct advance in Mod-
ern Hedlcal Science. It
has revolutionized the
older methods. We wantVrtAK SSj every Weak man to write
for our profusely Illus-
trated copyrighted book
No. 14- - It fully ex-

plains our remarkable and
most successful Homo
Treatment It quickly
restores lost Strength.'

Ji- - hM 5 Used with our improved
-- Soluble Medicated Cray-

ons

cures quickly Where all else falls. Losses,
Drains, Seminal Weakness, Varicocele,
Stricture, Premature Decay, Prostatitis,
etc 'Ve have the best Home . Treatment
In the world and send It on 10 days trial
and approval. No C O. D. fraud scheme.

book sent securely sealed free. We
have no branch offices and our Improve-
ments are not sold by others.

HEALTH APPLIANCE COMPANY,
0 OTarreU St-- San Iranclio, CaL


